Interviewing.com Instructions for Emory University Pre-Health Students and Alumni

What is Interviewing.com?

Interviewing.com is a web-based program where participants can create an account and answer prerecorded questions to practice skills that will help them to succeed in healthcare professional school interviews.

Emory affiliated students (Current Pre-Health undergraduates and alumni) may have one virtual interview critiqued through PHA after they have successfully completed one of the pre-health interview options and have completed an accompanying self-assessment. While only one virtual interview will be critiqued, students may record as many practice interviews as they choose.

How Do I Use Interviewing.com?

Log into “Interviewing.com” (http://emoryuniversity.interviewprep.app) and create an account using either an “emory.edu” or a “gmail.com” email address.

1. From the home page, and at the top of the screen, select “Register”:

2. Enter your information under “Register for a new account”. For the “Select Your Office” question, enter Emory University.
3. Once you have registered for an account, you will be taken to the home page. From there, choose the most appropriate option:

**Option A: Conduct an Interview**
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You may choose one of the interviews created for you by PHA or create your own custom interview.

**Created for Me:** From the “Created for Me” page, select one of the pre-health options. You may complete as many interviews as you like, but you may only select one to be evaluated by the PHA.

**Custom Interview:** You may select a “Custom Interview” which will allow you to pick a field and customize the questions by selecting pre-recorded questions from the Interviewing.com Database. *Note that the PHA will not review these particular practice interviews, but they are available for practice and self-review.*
**Option B - Watching Your Interview:**
Once you have completed at least one Interviewing.com Mock Interview, you will be able to watch your completed interviews back. Remember that in order to have a PHA team member review your interview and give you feedback, you MUST complete a self-assessment of your submitted interview.

**Option C - Mobile Interview:**
Emory PHA recommends using a Desk or Laptop Computer to complete your interview. While we will still review interviews submitted from mobile devices, note that these are often poorer quality and do not reflect positively on practice performance. Though sitting behind a computer is not a mirror to what the actual interview is like, you want to be sure to present your best self when completing this practice interviews.
Option D - Extra Resources:
At the bottom of the home page, you can find extra resources to view and read to help you better prepare for your interview. If you are interested in these extra resources, you should read them prior to completing your Mock Interview so that you may practice some of the skills that you learn. You can customize the navigation tool to show these resources in list format.

After completing a mock interview, you may request feedback from PHA for one of your interviews by selecting “Request for Review” within the platform. Please complete the self-assessment for your mock interview before or soon after requesting feedback.